NP CAPTURE-THE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
CLUB’S AIM / OBJECTIVE
To provide a platform for the constructive hobby and to give students of the college a
platform to showcase their artwork in the form of Photography, Videographyon offline and
online medium.

FACULTY COORDINATOR
Faculty – Dr. Geetika Patni
Contact No – 9785805888
Email –geetikapatni@gmail.com

STUDENT COORDINATORS
Name : Naman Porwal
Contact No 7726911548

MEMBERSHIP MODE
Open to all students of the Institute.

BENEFITS TO THE MEMBERS
Whether you are a hobbyist or a professional, joining a club is one of the best ways to
improve your skills. The club can also be a good venue for meeting people who share the
same interest as yours. You will not only form new friendships; you’ll also have fun while
learning new things about a craft that you love.
The members of the club get a friendly learning atmosphere and build their hobby. Many
weekly, monthly and yearly activities take place in terms of classes, workshops, photo walks,
exhibitions etc.

CLUB ACTIVITIES


Weekly: Classes on photography, videography, editing etc from the ver y
basics.



Monthly: On field training with DSLR’ S (mirrored/mirror less).



Half Yearly and Yearly: Showcasing the art and learning of photography
club in PRAVAH.



Regular meetings with discussions on topics related to photography



We held 3 competitions each year, with up to 5 entries per member each - judged
anonymously by accredited circuit photo judges.



We organised field trips for various types of photography - landscape, urban night
shots, street photograph.



We’ve also had processing challenges, Photoshop workshops, and lectures on
workflow, composition, art, colour etc.



Teaching



The club focuses on the basics of photography such as ISO, APPERTURE,
SHUTTER SPEED etc. At first our main target is to recruit new members as many
as possible at the begining of the semester .A pre decided pattern of teaching
consisting of 1 teaching and 1 practical class. In teaching class students
gain the knowledge for DSLR and its parts, working and maintenance. In
practical class students are trained for on field presence of mind of ISO
TRIANGLE (combination of ISO, APPERTURE & SHUTTER SPEED).
Our members range in age for young to final year students, and we have people who
are experts in one form of photography or another. list of the events like



groupie - where group of students has to take a groupie (kind of group selfie)
with a concept and a caption. Group event.



Photofilm - where photographer can take a sequence of photos to narrate a story
or an incident of a person or culture.



Nightphotography - This can be introduced . I can be nowise photographer if i
fails to shoot at night light.



These are default events , like spot photography , macrophotography , best of
edited photos.

